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(NAPSA)—When it comes to
keeping out winter ’s cold, rain
and snow, your house is only as
good as its roof. 

That’s why it’s important to
give your roof an inspection twice
a year—in the spring, after severe
weather, and then again before
the worst of winter weather sets
in. Keep an eye out for telltale
signs of wear, such as loose or
missing shingles and deteriorated
flashing (the metal that seals
bends and joints on skylights,
chimneys, etc.). More than 90 per-
cent of all roof damage occurs in
these areas. Try these additional
tips:

• Inspect the roof edge for
damage caused by wind, driving
rain and ice dams (where water
freezes and backs up under the
roofing system).

• Watch for discolorations on
the roof, especially dark spots.
They could be signs of moisture
damage and algae or mold growth. 

• Clean your gutters, leaders,
window wells and drains of any
debris. Leaves, sticks and other
items can cause water to back up
and flow under the roof. It’s also
important to make sure gutters
are securely fastened to your
house and to direct all downspouts
away from your foundation.

Maintaining Roof Health
If you spot damage, work with

a professional roofing contractor
who uses quality materials. Doing
so can save you time and money
and prolong the life of your roof.
Plus, it can keep you from having
to spring for costly repairs down
the road. 

A free service that helps home-
owners find a qualified roofing
contractor is available through
GAF Materials Corporation,
North America’s largest roofing
manufacturer. Call (888) LEAK-
SOS or visit www.gaf.com.

Preparing Your Roof For Harsh Weather

It’s important to inspect your roof
twice a year. 

(NAPSA)—Here’s heartening
news: The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) ruled that
just one and a half tablespoons of
canola oil per day may reduce the
risk of coronary heart disease when
used in place of saturated fat. 

It can be easy to get your daily
dose of heart-healthy canola oil.
Start with a muffin homemade with
canola oil or slide a little canola oil
on your omelette pan in the morn-
ing. Mix canola mayonnaise with
tuna and spread non-hydrogenated
canola margarine on your whole-
grain bread at lunch. Sauté lean
chicken in a few teaspoons of canola
oil for dinner. You’ve just had a day
of hearty eating. 

You can also try this hearty
recipe that really satisfies. 

Zesty Chicken Wrap

1⁄4 cup canola oil
2 Tbsp. lime juice
2 cloves garlic, minced
1⁄2 tsp. ground cumin
2 tsp. ground fennel
1 Tbsp. grated lime zest
2 tsp. chopped fresh mint
2 Tbsp. chopped fresh

cilantro

4 large skinless, boneless
chicken breasts, cut into 1⁄2-
inch strips

6 whole-wheat tortilla
wraps

6 small tomatoes, chopped
4 green onions, chopped
1⁄2 English cucumber, diced

low- or no-fat sour cream

In a large bowl, combine
canola oil, lime juice, garlic,
cumin, fennel, lime zest, mint
and cilantro. Add chicken to
bowl and toss to coat with
mixture. Let stand 15 minutes.

In large, nonstick frying
pan, cook the chicken mixture
over medium-high heat for 6
to 8 minutes or until chicken
is cooked through and the
juices run clear.

Place chicken on wraps.
Add tomato, green onion,
cucumber and a dollop of sour
cream. Fold and serve immedi-
ately. Yields 6 servings. 

For more hearty recipes with
canola oil, go to www.canola
info.org. For details of the FDA
qualified health claim for canola oil,
go to www.canola-council.org.

Canola Oil: Take It To Heart

Fight Stress
(NAPSA)—Knowing your per-

sonality can help you de-stress.
According to experts, people can
be divided into Thinking and Feel-
ing types, and each type has a dif-
ferent optimal approach to take
when stressing out.

The key is found in your
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, or
MBTI assessment. CPP, Inc., the
publisher of the test, offers some
tips for how to deal with stress
and anxiety by understanding
your personality type.

If you’re a Thinking Type:
• Take time alone to regain

control.
• Seek out quiet emotional

support from trusted others.
• Engage in physical activity.
• Disengage from stressful

situations.
• Resist pervasive inner fears.
If you’re a Feeling Type:

• Refocus on what is right,
rather than what is wrong.

• Take time for fun and engage
in relaxing activities.

• Reflect or meditate on your
personal values and priorities.

• Talk things through with an
uninvolved person.

• Have time alone for as long
as needed.

Learn more at www.cpp.com.
Excerpted from “In the Grip:
Understanding Type, Stress and
the Inferior Function.”

Your personality tells you how to
best deal with stress.




